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Nuclear waste
possible in TN
There is precedent for the EnergySolutions plan, Mclntyre
said, but "it's not something we
would really call 'common."'
"What's unusual about this,
and what's really raised eyebrows in the media and in Congress, is the volume involved,"
Mclntyre said - 20,000 tons, or
roughly one million cubic feet,
the Oak Ridger reported.
Still, Mclntyre expects the
company can handle the job.
' EnergySolutions is ,i leading company in the processing
of radioactive waste, so they
have expertise and resources to
handle all sorts ol issues involving cleanup of nuclear facilities,
such as the one they're helping
with in Italy," he said.
"This isn't particularly ha/
ardous waste that they're plan
ning to bring in," Mclntyre
said. "Certainly not weapons
grade material
certainly not
high level waste, which would
be the spent fuel from .1 rea<
lion ih.u is highlv radioactive.'
"It's considered nuclear waste
because ol where it comes from,
and because there s ,\ possibility
of some low level contamination," he said.
"As far as the security aspect,"
Mclntyre said, "there have <il
ways been strong security requirements.
"Those requirements have
been strengthened dramatically

By Daniel Potter
Community News Editor
The
Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission is currently considering a company's application to import nuclear waste
from Italy for processing in
Tennessee before disposing of it
in Utah.
"We are consulting with the
states that would be involved.
Tennessee and Utah." said David Mclntyre, an NRC spokesman.
The company, Utah-based
EnergySolutions, would import
20,000 tons of low-level radioiactigte waste, mostly "metal and
'.concrete from the buildings of
nuclear facilities," Mclntyre
said.
The commission has been
gathering information since
fall, and earlier this month began taking comments from the
general public. This continues
until March 12.
"We welcome all comments,"
Mclntyre said. "Our interest is
in whether the proposed action
can be done safely and in accordance with the proper regulations."
Mclntyre noted that U.S. policy on nuclear energy in general
is an issue beyond the scope of
the regulatory agency. "That's
not something we can address,"
he said.
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Sisco awaits
evaluation
By Daniel Potter
Community News Editor
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since 9/11," he said. "It is the
responsibility of the licensee to
protect the plant."
That includes the use of security forces, some private, some
contracted.

Congressman responds
Even so, Congressman Bart
Gordon opposes the plan.
"I don't care if it's high-level
or low-level nuclear waste. I
don't want the United States
to become the world's nuclear

MoacmnLE-Ga*^

dumping ground," Gordon
said.
"II this license were to be approved, it could lead to a substantial increase in the amount
of radioactive waste that's being processed in Tennessee and
transported through the state,"
he said.
Gordon fears Tennessee could
become a site for nuclear waste
disposal, as well as processing.
See PAPER, 3

INSIDE

A former MTSU student charged with attempted murder will
undergo psychiatric evaluation before his case proceeds in court.
Kevin R. Sisco was charged in September, 2007 with attempted
first-degree murder in the beating of Ashley Manis at Jim Cummings Hall, the dorm where she and Sisco both lived.
Earlier this month, the prosecution offered a plea agreement,
and Sisco's defense was set to formally accept or reject that offer
last week. That date has now been pushed back, said Assistant District Attorney Paul Newman.
"They've reset it for April 21, which gives them time to have that
evaluation done," Newman said. "Generally when they do that
those take at least 30 to 60 days."
In the meantime, the offer stands.
"There has been a plea offer made and it has not been withdrawn," Newman said.
Newman could not go into detail about the Sisco case specifically, but he said such an evaluation raises several possibilities for
any case.
"In general, when the mental health defenses are raised, they
take a couple of forms. One of them is competency," Newman said.
Competency concerns a suspect's ability to help his or her attorney
prepare for the trial.
"It's very rare that you have an incompetent client," Newman
said.
"Insanity defense in Tennessee is based on a right-or-wrong test,"
Newman said, meaning whether a suspect is able to tell right from
wrong as demonstrated by his her actions.
"The third and final one is what they call diminished capacity,
and that deals with specific intent to commit crimes. In order for
it to be first-degree murder you have to be able to premeditate,"
Newman said.
The outcome of the psychiatrist's evaluation could dictate such
matters as reduced charges or sentencing.
The mental evaluation will be paid for by Sisco's defense, "so it's
not a state expense," Newman said.
Sisco's defense attorney is Guy Dotson Jr., who could not be
reached for comment.

Campus News

MTSU gives student second chance
Ginger Eades looks to the future after
suffering chronic depression.
See FEATURES, 4

English should be used, not abused
Good writing is accessible to all, not
exclusive by virtue of technical jargon;
pretentious intellectuals say nothing
See OPINIONS, 6

SBC Basketball Tournament preview

bust COUOTOT TUCK BMKM

Zata Tau Alpha lyptync competition for braast cancer awareness and research.

Sorority lip-syncs for breast cancer

With the conference tournament a week
away, Sidelines breaks down the
stories of the 2007-08 season

"I want to see the new girls walk away knowing they can change lives."
- Elizabeth Karg, fundraising chair for Zeta Tau Alpha

See SPORTS, 7

By Tiffany Gibson

Local Forecast

Assistant News Editor

Monday

Tuesday

HI: 59
LO:48

HI: 48
LO:28

Thursday

Wednesday

HI: 47
LO: 37

HI: 39
LO:25
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Zeta Tau Alpha will host a lypsync competition on Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. in the Tucker
Theatre to raise money for breast cancer
research.
As part of the sorority's philanthropy,
breast cancer is something Zeta Tau Alpha
sisters feel strongly and passionate about.
"This is an event we [Zeta Tau Alpha]
have been doing since 1992," said Tracie
Henson, president of Zeta Tau Alpha, junior English major. "The goal of the eighth
annual lypsync is to raise $7,000 to send to
the Breast Cancer Research Foundation."
In order to spread the word about the
contest) zeta Tau Alpha sisters have and
wi
" ^e selling tickets and t-shirts in the
Keathley University Center as well as taking donations for breast cancer research. T-

shirts aw $12 and tickets are $7 in advance
and $10 at the door.
Student organizations that wish to par-

ticipate in the competition are required to
have a team of five to 15 people and pay a
fee of S 60.
Organizations that will be participating
in this event are split into two categories
based on gender. The female organizations
participating include Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi
Omega, Kappa Delta and Elephant Magnet.
The male organizations participating are Pi
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Despite Zeta Tau Alpha's recognition as
Greek, Elizabeth Karg, fund raising chair
from Zeta Tau Alpha and sophomore art
history major, said she does not want the
Greek stereotype to stop people from coming to the event because it is open to everyone including the community.
"It's going to be good clean entertainment
with a worthy cause and it's never too late
to emphasize a cause like this," Karg said.
Since the event is identified as a family
event, the music teams choose to lip-sync
must be approved, with no profanity displayed in the lyrics or performance of the

teams.
To determine the winners, judges made
up of Zeta Tau Alpha alumni, MTSU dance
teachers and community members will
score the teams. Vulgarity will penalize the
teams and could possibly keep them from
achieving the first or second place trophy.
In addition to the entertainment, pamphlets will be distributed at the event along
with self-examination kits, shower cards
and pink ribbons.
Emmy Crytzer, Zeta Tau Alpha member
and sophomore fashion and merchandise
major, felt strongly about joining Zeta Tau
Alpha because of their philanthropy advocating breast cancer awareness. Crytzer's
grandmother was diagnosed and unfortunately did not survive her battle with breast
cancer.
"It's important to realize early detection
and knowing the money will help others
including myself or my sisters someday is a
good feeling," Crytzer said. "It's $7 to save
someone's life."
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Marxist activist Paul D'Amato to deliver lecture on campus Thursday
at the Peck Hall building.
Paul D'Amato, a Karl Marx
activist and associate editor
for the International Socialist
Review, will be lecturing "The
Meaning of the Revolutionary
Ideas of Karl Marx in the 21st
Century," which is based on
his new book "The Meaning of
Marxism."
lase Short, a member of the

By Johnathon Schleicher
Staff Writer
Have you ever wondered
about the ideas of socialism?
Are they still around today?
What does it mean to call someone a Communist?
You can find out on Thursday,
Feb. 28 at 4:30 p.m. in room 220

student group Solidarity, said
the ideas of Karl Marx are present today.
"The revolutionary ideas of
Karl Marx are just as applicable
today as they were in the 19th
Century," said Short.
'"Rather, the globalization
and War on Terror themes
which dominate our perception
of world events today were very

pragmatically outlined by Marx
some time ago."
Despite the controversial
topic, Short said MTSU is coming across no resistance to the
lecture.
"Whatever one might think
of Karl Marx's ideas, his work
has had a profound effect on the
disciplines of history, sociology,
anthropology and philosophy,

as well as a profound effect on
[many] important intellectuals," Short said.
According to Short, D'Amato
has a special touch in lecturing
about the ideas of Karl Marx.
"His kind of voice is not present
in academia often anymore,"
Short said.
"Marx is mentioned in political science, sociology, philoso-

phy, economics, history, etc.
classrooms, but often the Marx
mentioned is a cartoon caricature presented by people who
have never really read Marx or
have only read The Communist Manifesto" or one other
work of Marx," Short said.
A question-and-answer session will follow after the lecture.

WASTE: NRC taking comments
Continued from page 1
"It sets a bad precedent," Gordon said.
"EnergySolutions has stated
publicly that it wants to process
more foreign waste in Tennessee. If granted, we can expect
to see more and more of these
applications," Gordon said.
"The import-licensing structure we have in place was not
established so that the U.S.
could process and dispose of
the world's low-level radioactive waste," Gordon said. "No
one expected or intended this

VOn^gflw/re/ess

Introducing Truly
Unlimited Calling
• Call anyone on any network in the U.S.
Even landlines
Talk as much as you want
Ratrateof$9999^taBS

to become a commercial practice."
Representatives for EnergySolutions could not be reached
for comment.
Those wishing to comment
on the application can contact
the NRC by e-mail at hearingdocket@nrc.gov or by mail at
Office of the Secretary, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
Attention: Rulemaking and
Adjudications.

Campus Briefs
Feb. 25- March 9
Campus Recreation
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Campus Recreation will host National Intramural-Recreation
Sports Association Regional Basketball March 14 through March
16. Registration will occur March 7 in the Recreation Center with
a fee of $200. A captain's meeting is waiting to be announced.

to America's Most
Reliable Wireless Network*

For more information about Campus Recreation activities visit
mtsu.edu/~camprec or call 898-2104.

Multimedia flip phone
Alias- b,

Dramatic Arts

>Fui QWERTY keyboard
»VCAST Music ft Video capable

The T. Earl Hinton Music Hall of the Wright Music Building
will host the MTSU Wind Ensemble on Feb. 25 at 7:30 p.m.

$

79*

Jazz pianist, Geri Allen, will perform on Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m.

SaKflqSO<a7tt:Sl».9»
MTSU Women's Chorale performance will take place on Feb.
28 at 7:30 p.m. in the T. Earl Hinton Music Hall of the Wright
Music Building.

mfcm.w2-y.«tiwEoit

For more information regarding these events, visit mtsu.
edul-music or e-mail Tim Musselman at tmussel@mtsu.edu or
call (615) 898-2493.
'Enchanted' at KUC Theatre
'Enchanted' will be at the Keathley University Center theatre
on Monday, Feb. 25 through Thursday, Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. Cost of admission will be $2.
Rutherford County Blood Drives

The new touch screen

A blood drive will be available on Monday, Feb. 25 from 2 p.m.
to 7 p.m. at the Patterson Park Community Center. The Patterson Park Community Center is located at 521 Mercury Boulevard in Murfreesboro.

> Touch screen ft M
QWERTY keyboard

>MuWmedtaftVZ
Navigator ready

$299*

MTSU Keathley University Center will host a blood drive
Thursday, Feb. 28 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Between the times of 8:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on Friday, March
7 Eagleville School will host a blood drive. Eagleville School is
located at 500 Highway 99 in Eagleville.
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Call 1.888.640.8776

Click verizonwireless.com
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Visit any store

The Lions Club Building located on Highway 96 in Lascassas,
will hold a blood drive on Saturday, March 8 from 3 p.m. to 7
p.m.
Questions or concerns regarding these locations or requirements
to give blood should be directed to Joette Phillips at (615) 346-7810.
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June Anderson Women's Center
A presentation entitled "Super Tips for Supervisors" will be
given on March 4 at 12 p.m. in the James Union Building Dining
Room C. Robbie Snapp, Bonnie McCarty and Barbara Sensing
will be speaking.
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For more information on the June Anderson Women's Center
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please call (615) 898-2193.

Classifieds

Marketplace of MTSU
Mimo—imttm

EMPLOYMENT
PT WORK Good pay, flex
scheds, sales/svc, no exp
nec--we train, all ages 18+.
candition apply. 832-8448
Collegelncome.com
IMMEDIATE OPENING: Female helper needed to assist active disabled woman.
Job duties: assistance with
meals, dressing, recreation
Must be: reliable, responsible, trustworthy, able to

lift light-weight wheelchair,
valid driver's license, good
driving record. Hours: MWF
4pm-8pm; Sat 12-8pm
Good pay/perks. Email:
plchelper@comcast net or
call 615-439-0480
Now Hiring Cashiers
and Stockers
GFS Marketplace
www.gfsmarketplace com
Job Fair February 27 to
28, 9am to 6pm: Holiday
Inn Murfreesboro 2227 Old
Fort Parkway

Summer camp counselors
needed in Nashville area.
Camp Whippoorwill needs
lifeguards and general
activity counselors.
Bus
transportation
provided
615-799-9925
email:
whippoorwill®
starband.net
Retired Christian nurse
relocating to area soon
seeks employment as p/t
companion for senior overnight/extended

for traveling parents. Please
call 731-589-8292 or email
pcsamsOyahoo com

FOR RENT

333 Hayes Street, Woodbury, 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house
125 application
fee. $450 deposit, $500
a month. Contact Jennifer
542-4862.

2 BLOCKS FROM MTSU
Beautiful 4BR/2BA with
appliances
including
washer/dryer. Wood floors
in common area. Water
included. No pets $895
615-758-9298

FOR SALE
Why rent' Own your own
home1

i.

Newly

615-480-0001

March 18, 2008. For more
information visit: hrtp://
www.mtsu.edu/urc/ursca_
urc.shtml

renovated

SERVICES

OPPORTUNITIES

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY - $650 Julie Lampley
Photography offers wed

Get Paid to do Research'
Undergraduate Research,
Scholarship, and Creative
Activity Committee (UR-

ding packages starting at
$650 Servicing the Greater
Nashville Area, contact

SCA)

julie.lampley@gmail.com

Proposal

and see galleries at www
pbase com/|lampley

POLICIES

ROOMMATES

FOR LEASE

childcare

townhome w.' large yard
and all appliances included,
priced under $120k Call

Deadline

us at (615) 799-9618 or

±

Sidelines will be responsible only for the first
incorrect insertion of any
classified
advertisement
No refunds will be made
for partial cancellations.
Sidelines reserves the
right to refuse any adver-

able for any reason. Classifieds will only be accepted
on a prepaid basis. Ads may
be placed in the Sidelines
office in Mass Comm. Rm
269 For more information,
call the business office at
615-898-5111 Ads are not
accepted over the phone
Ads are free for students
and faculty for the first two
weeks

tisement it deems objection-

i.
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Cast your ballot
Student Government Association Elections 2008 - MORE ON PAGE 7
Vice President and Speaker of the Senate

Student Government President

Steven \ltum

Sondra W ilson

Jimmy Crytzer

Brandon McNary

Senior, history and political scumct major

junior, eldlronii lournulism mafnr

Senior, history and political science major

Matthew Hurt!

hmwr.pi

■

CAMPAIGN SLOGAN:

I AM PUS INVOLVEMENT:
BOLT.I
.Kit.. Sigma \
jmodj Leadership Fral
, \lp!i.i
I ptilon. M; \ I cgisUtw 1 i
Hlit/ Build I *
millcc

CAMPAIGN SLOGAN:

CAMPAIGN SLOGAN:

CAMPAIGN SLOGAN:

Empowering One Student at a Inn.

"Do Work Son!"

[none]

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:

CAMPAIGN SLOGAN:

together wt can accomplish anything"

He's lighting '

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:
-(. \ SeiMIc, Baptist I

ator foi the i nlk-gent Liberal Arts.
. lelu Pi African American Asaocia
|i Panhellenic, Rowd) Raiders

' iimtry,
HislorrClub

;:ltli!lL!

' Quicken '!', pjM OH th<

i

student bod)
' I ight tor more markc
' Work H
and impi

l

" Wort '

'

LIST OF GOALS:
' Make the senate more visible on campus.
* Have the senate go out and seek students
rather than the students seeking the senators.

Omega Fraternity.

the diverse student bod)
forming students about events,
and resources available to students

the science building

Up til Dawn, SGA, Sigma Nu

Honor Society, Student Governnent Association, InterfraternityCoanci] Associate
Executive Officer, Interlraternity Council
ludicial Board We Chairman. Alpha Tau

LIST OF GOALS:

LISTOFGOAIS:

I IS I O! COALS:

Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society. NSCS

LIST OF GOALS:

1 state fundingfot M rSU
onships between the a In nun.
faculty, administrahole

* Raise awareness <>i the M ,A and what it can
do for our umpus.
Emphasize joining campus organizations
* Inform new students how to get involved.
' Strengthen bond between diverse groups
" Help establish a limpusphilamhropv
" Work for funding to better our campus

'Gel

1 mphasize leadership positions available
ipus and how they are beneficial

dance
Seel :•■ •

itc organizations and make a "social
network foi M'l sc leaders.

Vice President of Administration and Public Affairs

Election Commissioner
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING?
( AMPAIGN SLOGAN:

1 am running because 1 am passionate
foi student involvement and wanted to serve
on the Student Government .is an executive
officer, specifically in the position that runs
1 he process of electing our tutu re leaders.

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:
lit president, bigma Mpha Epsilon, Stu
deni orientation assistant, SGA Senator ai
! argc 81 Speaker Pro rempore, Societ) for
Aspiring Student Affairs Professionals

LIST OF GOALS:

Nallian Mi

l\ !!»■>•

' Increase voter turnout
* Work on diversity ol candidates
i oncentrale on enforcing a fair and ethical

DO YOU SUPPORT A
SPECIFIC CANDIDATE?
Although 1 will vote, I am unbiased foi
campaign purposes because mv position is
uncontested.
The Election Commisioner is the onl)
SGA executive member to siav unbiased. I
feel that being next in line foi the ;
should go ahead and lead by example

»"f <1W

i

'*■

electoral a^t

MTSU's Student
Recognition Awards

„

Jamil- Boyil

junior, fJeifienfaWyeducation ma

Sophomore, public relations major

CAMPAIGN SLOGAN:

CAMPAIGN SLOGAN:

"Help me. Help YOU!

"Got Wil Power?"

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:

National Society of < otlegiatt Scholars-

Up-Til-Dawn. SGA, Student Orientations
Assistant. Raider Republicans

.' (iamma Beta I'hi Honoi Society,
: lonor s">. iety I cgal« loun
sil. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, s< 1A
ihe< ollegeol Education

LIST OF GOALS:
' MoffC student involvement with SGA.
" Extensive promotion of Road Rallies and
boost student participation.

LIST OF GOALS:

* Help grow SGA involvment with Habitat
for Humanitv

inplis

Applications are now being accepted for the
following university-wide awards:

Wil-Shultz v&•:

lived
• Bring in moi
.:■ involvement
opportunities
• Help everyone to th. best «»i nu ability
" Improve and continue working on our cur
renl comrounit) service programs
>me even new treshman and every
new transfer studenl to MTSU M^\ make
them teel welcomed and comfortable

♦ President's Award
Provost's Award
♦ Robert C. LaLance, Jr. Achievement Award
♦ Community Service Award

Liberal Arts:
I. Chris Richardson
2. I4r.nl ( raig
• \li\ I ewis
4. Megan Robinson
• 1 arlissa Shaw

Education and Behavioral Science:
I.Trenton Hughes
2. Mary Alice Porter
3. leremy Anthony
4. Chad Hardy
5. Richard lee Billings
6. Daniel Robcrgc

Mass Communication:

These awards recognize four
undergraduate students for exemplary
character and achievements in
scholarship, leadership and service.

DEADLINE TO APPLY:
March 14, 2008 by Noon

1. Patrick Mertes
2. lasmine < iray

Basic and Applied Science:
I. Thomas Koch
Michael Borella

Business:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Matt Rasbem
lessica Utley
Edgard Izaguirt
Jesse Cooper
Heather Rawson
Rebecca Cathey

At Large:
1.
2.
3.
4.

F.rin lohnson
Jimmy Musice
limmy Richardson III
Marcy Videau

Undeclared:
1. Jennifer N. Lee

Contact:
Dr. Colette Taylor
Associate Dean for Student Life
Keathley University Center 326-S
(615)898-5812
cmta vlor@mtsu.edu
Applications and award descriptions may be found at
www.mtsu.edu/~mtleader.

VOTE ONLINE
Go to Pi|M'linr\1T to east your vote in the SGA election.

FEB. 20 - 28
Jm

1
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Do you think more attention should he paid to mental
illness on college campuses?
a) Yes
c) Unsure

b)No
(/O Jo mtsusuielines.rom to answer

Political briefs

For some, MTSU offers a

SECOND CHANCE

Huckabee overstays
his welcome at 'SNL'
NEW YORK (AP) - Even though Mike
Huckabee is still battling for the Republican
presidential nomination despite long odds,
he said Saturday he won't "overstay his welcome."
Then he did precisely that, lingering on
the "Weekend Update" set of "Saturday
Night Live" despite repeated cues to leave the
stage.
The former Arkansas governor appeared
in a "Weekend Update" segment in which
he described his confusion over whether
it is mathematically impossible for him to
win the nomination over front-runner lohn
McCain. After anchorman Seth Meyers explained the numbers, Huckabee responded:
"I'm not a math guy, I'm more of a miracle
guy. So at this point I'm gonna focus on the
miracle part."
However, he said: "Mike Huckabee does
not overstay his welcome. When it's time
for me to go, I'll know. And I'll exit out with
class and grace."

Ralph Nader will run
for presidency

I'M-
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At 38-years-old, Ginger Eades attended her first class at MTSU. After a lifelong struggle with mental Iness,
she is looking forward to graduate and law school.

Ginger Eades is reborn with a
little help from the university
By Mark Bell
Staff Writer

R

Ler MySpacc reads: "I've got more faults
and flaws than one could ever aspire to count on
[her] phalanges."
But Ginger Eades, a 38-year old criminal
justice major, has overcome many of her own
"faults and flaws" to get where she is today.
Ginger, originally from Alabama, came to
Tennessee in 1996 after attending The (.'Diversity of the South in Mobile.
She moved to Winchester with her father,
John Eades, a former psychologist and expert
on gambling addiction (now a pastor at a Unit
ed Methodist Church), her mother. Karen, and
her sister, Dana.
Her first year in Tennessee was rough.
Ginger, according to her mom and dad, had
already attempted suicide twice while living in
North Carolina for a short period and ran away
when she first came to Tennessee.
"She had been diagnosed with chronic depression, but she started getting better, a little
bit better each day," Mr. Eades told The Weil,I
wide Faith News in October 2002. Chen one
day, according to Mr. Eades, "she said daddy. I
want to go for a walk.'"
Mr.. Eades paid no attention as Ginger slipped
out the door.
And just like that, Ginger was gone, lost within a 385-acre wilderness.
She was lost for more than a day, with her family fearing that she would commit suicide due to
missing her dosages of Xanax, anti-depression
medication and numerous other medications in
their home.
Luckily, with the help of the Tennessee Highway Patrol and more than 100 volunteers, (iin
ger was found safe and sound.
"The miracle was that her life changed," Karen Eades told The Worldwide Faith News.
After that incident. Ginger felt that she needed to do something with her life to get it hack on

track, and her sister encouraged her to return
to school.
"My sister. Dana, definitely encouraged me to
go hack to school.' Ginger says. She's pi oh
ably been the most encouraging, along with m\
Mom."'
After getting advice from a friend at the

"II it weren't foi the discount, I wouldn't really be here,'' < iingei says.
She attributes a lot of her success to the "wonderful Student Support Services" on campus.
rhey've been very supportive, especially Susan lohnson," Ginger s.ivs. "They've kept me

Murfreesboro Vocational Rehabilitation t en

I hey help me register and do the things I
.mi figure out. and let me know what direction I Died to go in."
lohnson. a counselor in Student Support Serholds ,m equally positive opinion of Gin-

ter. Ginger decided on MTSU. In 2004, .it the
age ol 34, she attended her tirst class.
Ginger, like many other non-traditional stu
dents at MTSU, is hardworking and cams great

"The miracle was
that her life changed."
-Karen Eades
grades.
She's involved in a number of campus organizations including the Tennessee Coalition to
Abolish State Killing, of which she is the current vice-president.
I don't condone killing ol any type," < linger
says.
Her daily struggles with what she calls "a florid case of ADHD," panic attacks .uu\ depression
are only part of the problem. Ginger also has a
number of bone disorders. The culmination of
her mental and physical illnesses lie in the 10
prescriptions she must take daily.
I ,\st semester. Ginger was forced to withdraw
from MTSU temporarily due to her illnesses.
She returned tor the spring 2008 semester.
Ginger, like many other disabled students,
takes advantage of a disabled student discount
at MTSU.
This allows disabled students like Ginger to
attend MTSU at a discounted rate of ab'out $75
per semester. She received the discount after
showing proof of her social security disability
insurance.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ralph Nader on
Sunday announced a fresh bid for the White
House, criticizing the top contenders as too
close to big business and dismissing the possibility that his third-party candidacy could
tip the election to Republicans.
The longtime consumer advocate is still
loathed by many Democrats who accuse him
of costing Al Gore the 2000 election.
Nader said most people are disenchanted
with the Democratic and Republican parties due to a prolonged Iraq war and a shaky
economy. He also blamed tax and other
corporate-friendly policies under the Bush
administration that he said have left many
lower- and middle-class people in debt.
"You take that framework of people feeling locked out, shut out, marginalized, disrespected," he said. "You go from Iraq, to Palestine/Israel, from Enron to Wall Street, from
Katrina to the bungling of the Bush administration, to the complicity of the Democrats
in not stopping him on the war, stopping him
on the tax cuts."
Nader, who turns 74 later this week, announced his candidacy on NBC's "Meet the
Press."

leu used with i lasses.

She's overcome so much and has never given
up on school, lohnson says, 'She is a role model lor all the students like her."
(iingei received .\n award tor being Student
Support Sei\iies "Rising St.n tor the 2005
through 2006 academic year,
"The) put a plaque in the office and 1 was really excited,"»linger says, smiling.
(iingei says she also appreciates the help she
receives from Disabled Student Services, specifically the help from [ohn Harris, the director.
"lohn is wonderful,'' she savs. "I've gone in
his office crying so main limes saying 'lohn, I
cannot do ibis, and he is always so positive."
If everything goes as planned. Ginger says,
she will graduate in fall 2008.
This will be a great accomplishment for a
woman so troubled earlier in life.
"I owe it to all of the wonderful people that
have helped me at MTSU," Ginger says. "I hope
hearing my story may deter someone else that is
feeling hopeless like I did from executing a permanent solution to a temporary problem."
After graduation, Ginger is looking forward
to law school.
"After MTSU, I plan to attend law school at
University of Tennessee," Ginger says cheerfully. "I want to fight for a more restorative justice.
I want to do victim offender mediation."
She is also attempting to get her manuscript,
"Am I Gra/y? Please Write Back!" published.
The manuscript details her battle with mental
illness.

Lobbyist story may
damage McCain
WASHINGTON (AP) _ John McCain sought
to minimize damage to his man-of-character
image and his presidential hopes Thursday, vigorously denying and denouncing a newspaper
report suggesting an improper relationship with
a female lobbyist.
"It's not true," the likely Republican nominee
said of the report that implied a romantic link
with telecommunications lobbyist Vicki Iseman
and suggested McCain pushed legislation that
would have benefited her clients.
"At no time have I ever done anything that
would betray the public trust," said McCain, a
four-term Arizona senator and a hero of the Vietnam War. He described the lobbyist as a friend.
McCain and his wife, standing together at a
news conference, said they were disappointed
that The New York Times ran its page one article, and his campaign referred to a "smear campaign" and "gutter politics" in the midst of the
presidential race.
The allegations in the Thursday report in the
Times — and a story in The Washington Post —
contradict core themes of McCain's campaign
— that he would bring honor and integrity to
the White House as well as a record of changing
business-as-usual Washington ways.
Even the suggestion of marital impropriety — though rejected by both McCain and his
wife — would seem to risk further damaging his
acrimonious relationship with the social conservatives whose support he desperately needs in
the general election campaign against a fired-up
Democratic Party.
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The ins and outs of animal rescue
Murfreesboro has organizations for the growing problem, but MTSU does not
By Dawn Johnson
Contributing Writer

A,

Linong all the different organizations at
MTSU, there are none dedicated to animal rescue.
Some students said they would like to have an organization like this and would consider joining
or helping out with such an organization.
Many people love pets and would, perhaps, be
willing to volunteer for an organization like this.
Some students say it would be easier if this
could be more accessible for them.
"I think we should [have an animal rescue organization on campus] because 1 know a lot of
people that love animals and would definitely get
involved," says Morgan White, a senior studying
sociology. Students might volunteer if an organization was on campus for them and notified students of any ongoing events.
"Rescuing an animal is only half the battle
though," says Joseph Trukovish, a senior liberal
studies major. "If you are talking about wild animals, then I think it would be a great idea. To help
recover, heal and release animals that have been
wounded. [With] domesticated cats and dogs
running amok, you have larger issues at hand.
Finding homes for pets is difficult.
"There are students out there, I'm sure, that
would love to help. It is just a matter of laying out
the framework for the organization, creating the
objective, and malting a mission statement."
Rock 'N Acres Animal Rescue, located in La
Vergne, is a no-kill, private-run rescue program.
Founded in 2002, it takes in animals that need
a home and help. When space is available, it will

take just about any kind of animal, including age mating and the over-crowding of shelters.
birds, reptiles, dogs, cats, livestock, horses, farm
Spaying and neutering also helps your pet live
longer
and healthier. According to the Amerianimals, fowl and rodents.
RNA focuses on saving dogs, cats and other an- can Humane Association, spaying eliminates the
imals that may be euthanized in county pounds constant crying and nervous pacing that is a sign
or abused and neglected, and those that are run- that a cat is in heat.
Castration stops the matning scared in the middle ____^___^—
ing drive in males, reducing
of nowhere.
RNA also take in sev"There are students out there, the urge to roam, which,
eral "owner surrenders," I'm sure, that would love to help. in turn, reduces the risk of
which is an alternative It is just a matter of laying out fights, injury, poisoning, acto placing a pet in a the framework for the organiza- cidents and contracting dispound.
tion, creating the objective, and eases. If you have more than
one pet in your household,
RNA always need fosall the pets will get along
ter homes for their pets. making a mission statement."
-Joseph Trukovish better if they are neutered.
All veterinary expenses
Even if you do not own a
are paid, all citizens need ~*~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~
pet, all of us are effected by
to provide is food, water
and love. (For more information, visit their Web animal overpopulation. Tax dollars are spent to
site at rnapetrescue.com or call 615-406-1793.)
round up lost, abandoned and unwanted pets.
There are many similar organizations in And when homes cannot be found, tax dollars
Murfreesboro, but none associated with MTSU.
may be spent to euthanize these animals.
"I don't know if an organization is needed, but
Health issues such as transmittable diseasesit would be good for an organization already on including rabies, animal bites, and attacks-are
campus to maybe host an event like this," says Na- other problems non-pet owners may face. Anithan Wallach, a senior video production major. mal waste and property damage are among some
"There are so many organizations out there already
for animal rescue; I think that it would be good if
someone just asked them to come on campus and
host an event. A fraternity or sorority would be
good for this, but not just a one time thing, maybe
once a month could help collect animals or host an
animal drop-off for unwanted pets."
Spaying and neutering your pets, most shelters
would agree, is very necessary. Animal shelters
have pets coming in daily, this helps to discour-

problems people may experience.
According to Tennessee law, if the dog or cat
being adopted has not been spayed or neutered,
the agency "shall require a deposit of not less than
$25 from the new owner prior to the adoption
in order to ensure that the dog or cat is spayed
or neutered." Usually these shelters will require
more money to go towards shots and other necessities.
Animal cruelty and neglect is another reason
so many animals end up in shelters. According
to RNA, the definitions of cruelty and neglect
encompass a range of behaviors harmful to animals, from neglect to malicious killing. It can
range from simple neglect to outright physical
violence against an animal.
Animal neglect is the failure to provide an animal with the most basic of requirements of food,
water, shelter and veterinary care.
According to AHA, the Tennessee penalty for
animal cruelty is considered a "misdemeanor,
with a maximum 11 months and 29 days confinement and/or maximum $2,500 fine. The offender also must surrender the animal or all animals.
Also, the court may prohibit custody and ownership of animals for a reasonable time."

So, you want to be a writer?
You want to do something after graduation?

Get some practice.
Write for Sidelines.
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OPINIONS

Sidelines welcomes letters to the editor from all readers. Please
e-mail letters to slopinio@mtsu.edu, and include your name and a phone
number for verification. Sidelines will not publish anonymous letters. We
reserve the right to edit for grammar, length and content.

Letters Policy:

From the Editor: POO da joO...Wa\Ktrs
Congratulations to Sidelines for
recognition at journalism conference
In lieu of an editorial board, I decided to write a short piece completely and shamelessly promoting our newspaper.
This past weekend, three editors, our advisor and I attended the
Southeast Journalism Conference in Oxford, Miss.
Despite the ill-conceived notions of a "Deliverance" themed
town, the trip was quite nice, the food amazing and the best part,
Sidelines won four awards.
Three of the four categories were in the "Best of South" competition. Sidelines placed for editorial writing, graphic design and
feature writing. The second category was the on-site competition,
in which we placed for news writing.
Congratulations to the incredibly hardworking staff of the paper. For the long hours, lack of sleep and true dedication to the
betterment of your craft, none deserve these honors more than my
devoted staff.
I especially want to congratulate Steven Chappell, our advisor.
With the 2009 SEJC being held at Belmont University, Steven was
elected to be the vice president for the conference.
While at the conference, we had a chance to meet some of our
neighborhood friends from Belmont, Tennessee Tech University
and University of Memphis. Even Union University was present,
despite the devastating tornado damage suffered by their campus.
The most interesting part of meeting our peers was finding out
that we share the same problems with the love we call college journalism.
It seems that a few dedicated students are the ones to carry the
student newspaper and we decided that it isn't fair. It isn't fair to
ask a few students to carry the burden of thousands.
We also thought of ideas to get students involved. Instead of ripping a copy of the newspaper to shreds in a mass media class, then
throwing away the critique while walking out the door, come and
drop off the critique to Sidelines.
If we don't know what's wrong, we can't fix it. And while we
spend a good 10 plus hours every Wednesday and Sunday in the
office in addition to countless hours outside production, we cannot
always catch everything.
But despite the errors that unfortunately creep into the paper, we
try. And our effort paid off this weekend. Congratulations Sidelines
and your staff for all your accomplishments.

Sidelines is the editorially independent, non-profit student-produced
newspaper of Middle Tennessee State University. Sidelines publishes Monday and Thursday during the fall and spring semesters and Wednesday during June and July. The opinions expressed herein are those of the individual
writers and not necessartly Sidelines or MTSU.
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'Last-Ditch Effort"

John Kroes

Orwell valued clear writing
Convoluted writing may obscure weak ideas but it hampers
democracy, doesn't even make you sound that much smarter

the Crowd

Student government elections are
on PipelineMT from Tuesday to
Thursday. What do you think?

Middle Tennessee
State University
1301 East Main Street P.O. Box 8
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
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"And Friends"

I have held the English language at gunpoint many a time. I have made it do terrible things that it would regret and be
ashamed to talk about later.
I have also been reamed by professors,
friends, family, co-workers and random
crazies for it.
This has made me a better writer.
Everyone is guilty of this crime to some
degree, but I have a bone to pick with those
who use the beaten corpse of the English
language to spout political prose out of every possible orifice - the stench is an indicator if you need specifics.
It's easy to say or write whatever you
please and I'll be the first to admit from
experience that the English language is an
easy hostage to exploit.
[Cue transition into the actual point of
this column.]
People are getting up on their Christcrafted pedestals and enfilthing political
philosophy wherever they go with all the
wrong words.
Trust me, that is very hard to get out of
furniture.
the worst part about it is that they use
Joubay
Adams
the English language as a vessel for dubious purposes and make it do things that it
"I think it's a good idea for student life around campus. It shows
never should.
students what is going on."
I see them playing it fast and loose with
-Yuan Joubay, freshman undeclared loaded terms about politics. It's getting
tiresome - it's so laden with the mangled
"I don't really have an opinion, but I know Matt Hum, so 1 am
remains of what used to be the English langoing to vote for him."
guage in an attempt to sound more edu-Drew Adams, senior English ■ cated.
This always has the opposite effect and
makes an otherwise smart individual
sound like a chimp with a thesaurus.
Terras and phrases like "Orwellian,"
■ i
"monger," "toe the line," etc. are becoming
common place in situations where much
simpler wording would "do the trick."
Beforeanyone starts gettingtoo wild with
the term "Orwellian," they should first take
a look at a little piece Orwell wrote other
than "1984" and "Animal Farm." It's called
Singh
Harness
"Politics and the English Language."
Please, do a favor for yourself and every"I would recommend that the people know more about the elecone you talk to about politics. Go read this.
tions. We do not know much about the candidates. They have
If you have already read this, please - go
pictures all around, but I don't know their backgrounds. What
read
it again and this time, turn off "Fuare their commitments to the students?"
turama."
-Prashant Singh, graduate MSPS biotech
The gist is that people should use discretion with their word choices concerning
"I don't really have an opinion on It. I see all these signs and
politics because the language is like spicy
quotes like 'I'm fighting for you!' What are they fighting for? I
food - too much is never a good thing; a
don't know the issues."
couple hours later, you don't know what's
-Nick Harness, sophomore political science
going to come out.
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A rough trick named Jim
By Chrictin Pepple
Staff Columnist
Besides that, Orwell also mentioned that
we let clich£d phrases and preset word patterns dictate how we speak and that the
longer we let the same words control our
speech, the more we are influenced by them
instead of by original thought.
In "Politics and the English Language,"
Orwell said, "A man may take to drink because he feels himself to be a failure and
then fail all the more completely because
he drinks. It is rather the same thing that
is happening to the English language. It
becomes ugly and inaccurate because our
thoughts are foolish, but the slovenliness of
our language makes it easier for us to have
foolish thoughts."
He also said, "If thought corrupts
language, language can also corrupt
thought."
Sooner or later, we get out of college and
we aren't allowed to say whatever comes to
our minds. Suddenly it matters and we no
longer have the beautiful excuse of youth or
lack of education to cloud our judgment.
In his work, Orwell also said, "This mixture of vagueness and sheer incompetence
is the most marked characteristic of modern English prose, and especially of any
kind of political writing. Prose consists
less and less of words chosen for the sake
of their meaning and more and more of
phrases tacked together like the sections of
a prefabricated henhouse."
Orwell suggested that any "scrupulous
writer" must ask themselves at least four
questions before they begin to write and
then two after said writing is done.
1. What am I trying to say?
2. What words will express it?
3. What image or idiom will make it
clearer?
4. Is this image fresh enough to have an
effect?

5. Could I put it more shortly?
6. Have I said anything that is avoidably
ugly?
George Eliot said, "Blessed is the man,
who having nothing to say, abstains from
giving wordy evidence to the fact."
That is one of the reasons that I rarely
write opinions columns, and rarely discuss
politics with innocent bystanders on this
campus just trying to get to their Spanish
midterm.
I put full stock in what Frank Lloyd
Wright said: "I'm all in favor of keeping
dangerous weapons out of the hands of
fools. Let's start with typewriters."
Everyone should know what they are
saying before they say it and choose their
words carefully. It makes me ashamed to
have to even say .that in a college forum,
but there comes a point when you have
to know when to stop talking, save a little
face, maybe look somewhat uneducated,
but abstain from giving wordy evidence
that you are ignorant and that your taxpayer-funded education was a waste.
Orwell would be both horrified and flattered if he stepped on to a modern-day college campus, but I think mostly appalled;
Kierkegaard once said, "People demand
freedom of speech to make up for the freedom of thought which they avoid."
It's time to start thinking a tad more and
backing off the speech bit until said thinking is done.
Orwell said, "One cannot change this all
in a moment, but one can at least change
one's own habits, and from time to time
one can even, if one jeers loudly enough,
send some worn-out and useless phrase—
some jackboot, Achilles' heel, hotbed,
melting pot, acid test, veritable inferno,
or other lumps of verbal refuse—into the
dustbin where it belongs."
I know that I am wrong when I, pardon
my English, attempt to wax poetic with all
the wrong words.
I have so many charges of kidnapping
and forcible coercion that I could be on a
top 10 most-wanted list somewhere; therefore, I really don't have much room to cast
any stones.
But Orwell does have the room, and if
you take a minute and read "Politics and
the English Language," you'll see that the
rock fight has already started without you.
Christin Pepple is a sophomore journalism
major and can be reached at slnews@mtsu.
edu.
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Who do you support?
Student Government Association Elections 2008

Matthew

Hurtt
SGA President
He's fighting for us!

>C"< ••<»<»••<« .

By Steven Altum

By Lyn Withoite

By Gretchen Jenkins and Paul Fulcher

Guest Columnist

Cuest Columnist

Cuest Columnists

SGA should be open to all students of MTSU.
This seems to be a popular sentiment when SGA
elections come around. However, I do not feel that
SGA is open to all students.
Over the last year the executive stipend has been
cut. This is how much the executives get off on their
tuition and the wage that they are paid for working
through the semester.
This may seem to be a positive move on the surface, but when you examine it you will find that
it is, in fact, limiting the number of students that
can hold office in SGA. Being an executive officer
is a full-time job and the pay is very little, so many
students at MTSU cannot afford to be an executive.
Most of the students depend on the money they
make at their jobs to pay for rent, food, and other
needs.
One of my main goals if elected to be president
of SGA is to raise the executive stipend and make
SGA more open to all students at MTSU. It is clear
that many of the students that attend school here
are here on financial aid and work part-time jobs.
It is not fair that they should be punished for that. I
am running as the President for everyone, not just
the few.

There is a finally a person who will take the title
of SGA President seriously.
Matthew Hurtt is one of the most dedicated human beings that I've ever come into contact with.
He is not running for a specific group on campus; he wants to better every current and future
student's experience at MTSU.
His plans are realistic. Hunt's battle for adequate
funding, greater student involvement, and more
marketable degrees is one that deep down every
student wishes to wage on his or her own.
These are issues that everyone notices, but only
one person will truly put forth the effort and time.
Hurtt is one of the only candidates that I can recall setting up a Web site, www.matthewhurtt.com,
solely for the purpose of an SGA Election.
He has what it requires to overcome the struggles
that come with these issues.

Sondra Wilson is a unique, charismatic student,
one that is few and far between. Not only is she the
most qualified student leader at MTSU, but perhaps the most qualified student leader in the state
of Tennessee.
Having served in the past as Student Body President at Columbia State University, the Student Regent to the Tennessee Board of Regents and as the
Student Commissioner to the Higher Education
Commission, it is easy to see that her record of leadership is not lacking.
She originally piloted and successfully fought for
the funding of a new science building through TBR.
Sondra served as one of eight elite members on the
U.S. Secretary of Education Margaret Spelling's
policy for retaining and regaining college students
and helped to pass MTSU's student-wide initiative
for clean energy in 2006.
Sondra has established a tremendous rapport
with campus administration and is widely known
and respected throughout the state. An active participant in numerous campus organizations, a proven voice within the SGA and an active supporter for
academic and campus policy, it is without hesitation that we give Sondra Wilson our highest recommendation for the office.

Smoking ban unjust, unfair to younger people
Governor Bredesen slighted working Tennesseans by restricting our right to light up in public
The sole vanguard of Southern hospitality and
the embodiment of man's aspirations for freedom, Tennessee, had fallen to the dark armies
of extremely bored, fundamentalist legislators.
These villainous mercenaries have exacted much
sadistic pleasure from depriving the Tennessee
masses of their inalienable right to self-inflicted
health problems.
This act of legislative terrorism was the cul^ mination of a concerted campaign against civil
rights and poor people. We were first alerted to
Pravda
the threat during the late '90s and early 2000s,
By Michael Cannon
when a wave of smoking bans swept the globe.
Staff Columnist
However, just as Americans felt safe from the
Nazi war machine that enveloped Europe 70 years
On Oct. 1, 2007, a dark cloud descended upon ago, we too thought we were safe in the South,
the homely town of Murfreesboro, replacing the where we possess a proud tradition of vice, from
gray cloud of cigarette smoke that was there be- moonshine to fried foods. This false sense of security gradually withered away however, and was
fore.
We all knew that this day was coming. Al- decisively shattered in May of last year with the
though we tried to relegate its existence to some advent of a 62-cent cigarette tax increase.
This event awoke us to the imminent threat to
far off future, on that somber fall day we all reckoned with fate as an old man reluctantly resigns our civil rights, just as the attacks on Pearl Harbor opened our ancestors' eyes to the menace of
himself to the inevitability of death.
This infamous day marked the end of an era: fascism. When drafting this Draconian decree,
citizens were now prohibited from smoking in all lawmakers were certainly aware that poorer
enclosed public places within the State of Ten- people have much higher rates of smoking than
nessee with a few exceptions including private those well above the poverty line. As such, this
homes, private residences and private motor ve- bill should be viewed as a brazen assault on our
hicles unless used for child care or day care, and state's poor and destitute.
This tax essentially forces many poor folks to
non-enclosed areas of public places.
choose
between satisfying a nicotine addiction or
With this stunning jargon blitz, the Tenneseating
lunch
that day. Smoking is not like biting
see state government dragged us one step closer
your
nails.
Addiction
is a disease and you canto totalitarianism. We all awoke that day to find
not
just
instantaneously
end the habit. These foul
that our glorious homeland had undergone a
villains
are
aware
of
this
fact and use it to their
frightful social transformation. The blood-curadvantage.
dling screams emanating from dorm rooms and
The revenue from these taxes is being used
surrounding restaurants were seared upon our
to
fuel Lord Bredesen's nefarious plot to make
collective memory forever.
a more hilarious joke out of our state's public
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Michael Cannon is a sophomore sociology and
philosophy major and can be reached at mrc3g@
mtsu.edu.
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go buy cigarettes and chain smoke in an enclosed
space all day if I so desire. However, I am not allowed to go to a venue where people are smoking
in a large room. Through some goofy reasoning,
exposure to second smoke from 21-plus people in
a bar endangers my health so much more that it
necessitates a law. To put it plainly, this makes no
sense whatsoever.
Then again, I am kind of a small guy and if
some older bar-goer smokes more tobacco than
he can handle, he might attack me in a fit of nicotine-induced rage...
This ban on public smoking is also a blatant
falsification of historical facts. There is a universal consensus amongst scholars that 20,h century
French philosophy would have never developed
without smoke-filled Paris cafes serving as the
breeding ground for movements such as existentialism. So next time you pick up your favorite
Albert Camus novel, remember that it would not
exist without smoking.
These lines are essentially a call to action for
all freedom-loving southerners to band together
and defeat the great menace that is corrupting our
progressive and advanced society. Phil Bredesen,
together with his cohorts, should be removed
from office and tried for their crimes against the
people.
The only punishment appropriate for this
treacherous act is to tar and feather them with
nicotine patches on the steps of the capitol building. Only then will justice, democracy and freedom be reborn in our state. The struggle of the
smoker is the struggle of humankind and we
must preserve to the bitter, cancerous end.

7

9 7
4
5
f

school system. Rather than taxing people who
work for living and suffer from a disease, perhaps
we should look into levying fees on such oceans
of untapped tax revenue such as Brcntwood and
Belle Meade.
This is unlikely, however, as the aforementioned
lawmen tend to cohabitate in these dark lands to
the west. Therefore, it is quite logical to conclude
that the government's anti-smoking campaign is
merely a microcosm of a larger war against working, freedom-loving southern tolk carried out by
a state government dominated by wealthy white
men who have no real sense of what an average
person's life is like. This enables them to extort us
without conscience.
Despite the glaring injustice of this action, we
grudgingly accepted it. We thought the worst was
over, but we could not have been more wrong.
Only five months later, the blanket ban on smoking would strike fear into the hearts of millions of
peaceful Tennesseans.
As citizens are now aware, we can no longer
smoke in most public places, including restaurants. These past months, we have all had to deal
with the severe psychological stress and separation anxiety that has resulted from losing the
right to smoke in Waffle House. Sunday morning
hangovers will never again be the same.
This law outlines some truly oppressive restrictions. However, one of the few exceptions to
smoking in public buildings is bars and venues.
There is a catch though. The bar must become 21
and up only. This aspect of the bill is particularly
unsettling for me, as teenagers such as myself
now find it much harder to enjoy Murfreesboro's
thriving music scene.
Furthermore, once you think about this section of the law for two seconds, the complete
stupidity of our "representatives'' becomes hilariously clear. Okay, so I am 19 and can legally

I
C

Think you have something to say?
Complain to me, baby
slopinio@mtsu.edu.

Mass Comm 269.
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Senior Da\ ;il the Murph) Center
WBB vs. Troy Salunla) 3 p.m. VY MOT 89.5 FM
MM* vs. Troy Salunla) 7 p.m. \\ GNS 1450-AM

Tournament Preview
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The Mitchell Center in Mobile, Ala. will serve as the tournament site for SBC tournament games starting with the second round.

March Madness is just around the
corner and the Sun Belt Conference is
ready to have their annual conference
tournament. Although the conference
teams don't finish the season until this
weekend, we decided to reveal our preview ahead of schedule. The big stories
in the tournament are felt on a national standpoint.
On the women's side. Middle Ten-

1.
2.
3.
4.

nessee is currently involved in .1 sea
son full of departures and surprising
losses. Through ii all, the\ were able
in defeat Western Kentucky and then
eighth ranked Louisiana State I'ni
versity in front ol the Murph) ( entei
crowd. Western Kentucky has encoun
tered a season to remembei and seem
to be on a collision course of a confer
ence tournament title. Crystal kcllv

broke the conference record for points
d in a« areer and she will have her
retired latei this \vi
I'he Wcsl division race is incredibly
\ikansas I ink Rock in
firsi phi c ,u tin
k
end will del
into il
>urna
ment.
I lisloi v h.is l»o
H men's

basketball. New Orleans' senioi guard
Bo McCalebb lias sei numerous scor
ing records. I his season, Met alebb,
the conference preseason playei "I the
vear, became the SIM s careei leading
scorer.
There is ,1 legitimate possibilit)
lhat two teams, South Manama and
WKU, <.ould receive ai large bids foi
the N< A A tournament, l-'atb lias won

Men's Tournament

Women's Tournament

By Chris Martin

By Richard Lowe

Assistant Sports Editor

Sports Ediloi

Top 3 seeds

Top 3 seeds:

South Alabama (East Division 22-5, 14-2 SBC)
UALR (West Division 17-10, 9-7)
Western Kentucky (East Division 22-6, 14-2)
Middle Tennessee (East Division 13-14. 10-7)

Prediction for the tournament

1. Western Kentucky (East Division 21-7, 14-2 SBC)
2. UALR (West Division 20-7. 1 2-4 SBC)
3. Middle Tennessee (Next best record 18-10, 13-4
SBC)
Prediction for the tournament

1. Middle Tennessee - It's hard to bet against the Blue Raiders
after they have won four conference titles in a row. even if they
are second in the conference behind Western Kentucky. It's even
harder to bet against Amber Holt, who seems to be able to takeover a game at any moment. The major concern for this team
would be if they could stay focused on each game instead of
impending matchups down the road.
Dark Horse: Western Kentucky - On the front cover of the Lady
Toppers' media guide is the phrase "The Time is Now." So far.
WKU has proven this point by ending MT's conference-winning
streak and having the best record in the Sun Belt. They have been
tabbed numerous times to win the conference tournament. This
year may be their best chance.

One of the excitements of March is the unpredictability of the
conference tournaments Seeing ;i mediocre team make ;i run
through the conference tournament and earn a bid in the big dance
is what makes March Madness so appealing
With thai said, the SBC tournament is not going to have a
Cinderella team sneak into the big dam e South Alabama's path
is just too favorable. Regardless of what happens the rest of
the season, the Jaguars are guaranteed a first round bye, so all
their games will be played on theii home court USA'sonl) two
conference losses have come on the road, and since every game
the) plaj in the tournament will be n home game, il is just loo
difficult to pick againsl USA

Players to Watch

Players to Watch

Tyrone Brazelton (WKU)
Courtney Lee gets all the love in Western Kentucky, but
Brazelton is the glue guy for the Hilltoppers. Lee is an amazing
scorer, but one man does not make a basketball team. Brazelton
has quietly put up a great season. He is 15th in the SBC in scoring
average (13.3) and third in assists per game (3.96). To have a
chance at taking home the tournament trophy, WKU is going to
need big performances out of Lee and Brazelton

Amber Holt (MT)
If you are sitting on this campus and have never heard the
name of Amber Holt, you really live a sheltered life. Since the
moment she arrived on campus last \ ear. Holt lias grown into a
fan favorite. Her accomplishments speak foi themselves: Leading
scorer in the nation, all-time single game points holder, and fivetime player of the week Is a conference playei ol Iheyeat award
in her future'

Carlos Monroe (FA V)
Florida Atlantic is probably not on anyone's short list of
potential tournament winners, but they do have the best big man
in the SBC. Monroe gets buried in the Sun Belt headlines by the
likes of Courtney Lee. Bo McCalebb and Demetric Bennett, but
Monroe probably means more to his team than any other player
in the conference. He is sixth in the conference in scoring (15.6)
and first in rebounding (9.0). FAU may not win a game in the SBC
tourney, but Monroe should put up gaudy numbers.

Crystal Kelly (WKl)
As much as Middle lenncssec I HIS want to throw 111 her face
that she has nevei beaten the Blue Raiders in the Murph) (enter
and she has never won a conference tournament title. Kelly has
her share of accomplishments. She is the , ill tune leading scorei
in Sun Belt Conference history Il she can lead her team Ii
tournament title, her legacy will be cemented

Josh White (North Texas)
It seems fitting to pick a darkhorse player from one of the
darkhorse teams. North Texas is one of two SBC teams that hold
a win over South Alabama. White is the leading candidate for
conference freshman of the year. He's the Mean Green's leading
scorer with a 14 point average and is also the SBC's leading
3-point shooter with a 45.8 percentage. The guard-heavy Mean
Green will rely on White to knock down jumpers in order to
advance.

Nikya Hughes (I 1/10
I he west ihv ision race is so cloudy thai n is haul to pick one
person out as the 'star'" I ven though she leads no categories in
the conference, the junioi has helped hei squad earn the liisi place
position in the west LaQuetta I crguson would have easily been in
this position but an injury has her sitting out of the tournament this
season

Coach of the Year (Regular Season)

Coach of the Vear (Regular Season)

Ronnie Arrow, South Alabama
Arrow's first year at the helm has been a huge success. South
Alabama is currently on top of the SBC standings and is poised to
take the No.l seed in the tournament.
Although Arrow stepped into a favorable situation after former
coach John Pelphrey's departure to Arkansas, his coaching ability
has really shone this season. Having seniors Demetric Bennett
and Daon Men-it is definitely nice, but a season sweep of Western
Kentucky is an amazing display of coaching ability.

Mary Taylor CotvUs (WKl )
I his was hard to choose because no one coach stood out over
the others. Covvles would win by default because she has the
conference's best record. The problem I have with that is the fact
lhat WKU has no significant out of conference wins. Even though
Ml has the strongest out of conference vv in (vs. then-#8 LSI ),
their conference losses prevent Insell from winning the award.
Dark Horse: This might be the year that Joe I olev from IIALR,
Cindy Russo from 111 I, or Brian Boyei from AS! could gel their
hands on the award

•1

more than 20 games and both are currently 14-2 in conference play.
In the West Division, as of Sunday,
there is a three-way tie for first place
between I.ousiana-Lafayette, UALR
and North Texas. The team that wins
the division will receive a first round
bye while the other two teams will
have to play first round games.
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Tiger rules the world again, winning Match Play for fifth straight win
By Doug Ferguson
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Middle Tennessee State University

ILGRIM

iXiWJlhlH

announces...

We are now accepting ,
applications for our newest
group of Student Ambassadors,
the official hosts of the University.
Applications are available ai the
MTSU Alumni House and at the
KUC information desk.
r

The deadline to apply is
.February 29,2008.
&

S^OO
O.OFF
(UP TO 6 MCKfTS)

MIDDLE
TENNESSEE
STATE UNI\

an Adult Platinum or
VIP Graceland Tour
Expires May 21. 2008 1 Code: SB08

•
I "fot to be combined with arr
:
. valid on previous purchases. \N
'
I .1 icclih,-n.-s.' nptinn f.irilv
'
«p
nil.'. i- itdiascd 11: one Ira isaci »». I'uupou must be presented
1 fit (.rac-cland when picking up «r purchasing tickets.
. •

ALUMNI ASSOCIA.ION
Please call 898-2923 or visil rntaiumni.com for details.

Elvis.com 1800-238■

i
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SIDELINES
STUDENT NOMINATION
for
OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARDS
2007-2008
Nominate
(Please Print Full Name of Instructor)
Write for Sidelines sports section.
Come to the Mass Comm building,
room 269 to apply.

from
(Department of Nominee)
for a

2007-2008 Outstanding Teacher Award
(Nominees must be full-time faculty members to be eligible)
(Please type or print clearly)

Oakland Apartments
CALL FOR OUR SPECIALS!!

Printed name of Nominator

615-904-2544
1203 Old Lascassas Pike

Signature of Nominator^

Murfreesboro, TN 37128

Please return this ballot to:

Back to school-do's

Office of Executive Vice President and Provost.
111 Cope Administration Building
Murfreesboro, TN 37132

Do get a great cut
Dotftjacxituptowwi

(...and Dun IS)

Do get a professional massage
Daft rap n rte m'\ fH6B$Mtt$S
Do get a rejuvenating facial
pop'tspjcKie jfertheoadgoa

Deadline

Do get a real manicure
- m curia rWrtftyourlceB

i

Monday. March 10.2008

1233 Commerce Park Drive. Murfreesboro 615-896-0702 www.gu.edu
(Next 10 Coop on MTSU Blvd)

UNLIMITED

TANNING

The Aimy ROTC Leader's Training Course is a paid 4 week summer experience thai marks the beginning uf your career
as an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army.

Cutting EdgeBeda • Knowledgcal
Inviting Environment • Money Saving Memberships

ENROLL IN ARMY

BECOME AN ARMY Ol

$UN TAN CITY

II S MMY

Let yourself Mm.

For more information, contact Major Giles at 898-2470 or cgiles@mtsu.edu
or visit www.mtsu.edu/arotcl/

3 Mnrfrccsboru Lucaii
'Some rc-.tru'tjor
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T track and field teams place second at SBC's
Jo Jo Freeman
Media Relations
ie down to the final
it depth and injuries
r Middle Tennessee's
«team from claiming
I conference title, losing
1
points at the Sun Belt
I Tiack and Field ChamIps Sunday at Murphy
1 The women's team finstrong, placing second
he mile relay and second
|*11, the team's best showce winning its last title
*dle Tennessee's men batand battled all day long,
ting up valuable points in
IJPrints, but not as many
»rmal years for the Blue
to distance themselves
rest of the field.
I; Greg Franklin, junior
Adade, sophomore
Tanner and freshman
IvVard finished third,
fifth and seventh, refly, in the 55-meter filth times of 6.40, 6.42,
6.55.
Ej placed third in the
21.63, while Franklin
th in 21.98. Sophomore
' Sloss placed third in the
tter hurdles in 7.51 and
5r Pete Senatus was sixth
f.60.
Western Kentucky held an
-point advantage heading
n the 5000-meters, where
Ihomore William Songock
fed fourth in 15:06.02, with
iman Isaac Biwott fifth
15:08.14, sophomore Julius

Kirui sixth in 15:15.82 and
freshman Festus Chcmaoi seventh in 15:19.66. That put the
Blue Raiders ahead by just three
points heading into the mile
relay, meaning the home team
had to place second to claim the
conference title.
WKU won the event and the
Middle Tennessee foursome of
freshman Robert Ezell, sophomore Freddie Rankin, Sloss
and Adade finished fourth, giving WKU the title by just two
points.
Middle Tennessee sophomores Sarah Nambawa and
Zamzam Sangau were the big
winners for Middle Tennessee
on the women's side.
Nambawa broke the schoolrecord in the long jump with a
mark of 44-8.23, an automatic
NCAA mark and the fourth
best distance in the nation this
season. Nambawa broke the record of Andreia Ribac in 2000
(43-7.25).
Sangau placed second in the
800-meter finals in 2:16.13, second in the mile run in 4:55.17,
third in the 5000-meters in
17:54.42, and anchored the
second-place mile relay, which
finished in 3:48.25. She also
anchored the school record set
ting distance medley relay on
Saturday.
lunior Ashlo
i omstock
placed fifth in the mile run in a
personal-best 5:08.88 wh
niorMarjorieCiombert finished
fifth in the 800 in 2:19.23.
lunior TraMayne Gillyard
finished fourth in the 400-me

ters in a personal-best 55.41 and
Nambawa was eighth in 56.79.

PHOIO Bl P\IRI( k il\st\ - (allII PnollH.KVl'lHk

Sophomore Zamzam Sangau placed second in the 800-meter finals, second in the mile run, and third in the 5000-meter run.
lunior ienesha Hill |
eighth in tht 55 metei finals in
7.11 and (ii
in th<
lunior Maitc (
seventh in the women's M
throw with a mark ol
Elsewhere for the men, junioi i .ii i Morgan w is also a big
winner forthe Blut Raider men,
capping .i double by winning

the triple jump with a mark of
50-1.75 He won the long jump
oi Carlos
ih m tin iiiple
lump
.iik (ii 48-2 and
1i'lies tinished
until the
ll
before
in win 'IK mile run in 1:16.81.

Biwott finished sixth in 4:20.28
and freshman David Emery was
eighth in 4:22.84.
"When it's thai close ami it
comes down to the end, you can
find a thousand different ways
where you could have make
up the difference," head coach
Mean I hives said. "We had to
get everything we could in the
sprints and the jumps and we

missed a few points there for
the men and that was probably
the difference.
"For the women, Sarah and
Zamzam were outstanding and
the group did very well. They
finished about where I thought
thev would."

ampson out as Indiana basketball coach
By Michael Marot
AP Sports Writer
Kelvin Sampson tainted the Indiana basketball
program's cleancut reputation. Now the Hoosiers are hoping the fallout doesn't do any further
damage.
Sampson agreed to Indiana's offer of a $750,000
buyout Friday, waiving his right to sue the university for further damages, and turning the program over to interim coach Dan Dakich.
The athletic department's response to an
NCAA report charging Sampson with five major
NCAA rules violations may create an even bigger
mess for the 15th-ranked Hoosiers, starting with
Saturday's game at Northwestern.
Some players threatened to sit out the game as

a protest. However, athletic dire< tor Rick Greenspan, who asked for Sampson's resignation, said
he expected the players to participate at Northwestern and the program to move forward after
one of the darkest chapters in program history.
"I feel a significant disappointment, first and
foremost, for our players,' Greenspan said. I
think this is a very difficult thing for them to go
through. It's a disappointment tor the team, a dis
appointment for the fans of our university who I
think take great pride in having been, for a long
time, major infraction-free. But sometimes out of
these situations come some vei) good things and
I think that's the only way I can feel about it. We
are going to move forward.
How quickly, or devotedly, the players follow
is still a mystery.
Senior captain D.I. White, guards Vrmon Bas-

lordan (raw lord and lamarcus Ellis, and
irds D« \n.in I liomas and Brandon McGee
skipped Dakich's first practice Friday afternoon.
B) 11 iday night s scheduled walkthrough, i Jreen
-pan said most it not all ol the missing players
were back and he expects! hem to leave tor ( hii.igo with the rest of the team Saturday morning.
Sampson also ottered players his support in a
statement released by the university minutes before the official announcement was made.
While I'm saddened that I will not have the
opportunity to coach these student athletes, I
feel that tins is in the best interest ol the program
for me to step away at this time," Sampson said.
' I wish m\ players nothing but the best for the
remainder ot the season.
Sampsons two year tenure at Indiana ended
the same way it began, with an NCAA hearing

scheduled for alleged rules infractions.
Hi took the Indiana job in March 2006 and
two months later was penalized by the NCAA for
making 577 impermissible phone calls between
2000 and 20(14 when he was coaching Oklahoma
Given the pending charges, many Indiana fans
and some trustees thought it was a mistake to
even hire Sampson.
\nd when the phone calls and accusations
continued, it only created more angst among the
tan base.
"In retrospect, I think there should have been
greater considerations," trustee Philip Eskew Ir.
said. "But you talk to the man and he says, 'I'm
not going to do that.' and I believe in giving guys
second chances. But when he goes back on his
word, that's something else."

MT beats JSU
By Jessica Stauffacher

Tfoanfes to our Sponsors!
Student Programming, MT.
Dining, Beat the Bookstore,
Textbook Brokers, Preferred
Entertainment, MT. Parents As
sociation, Campus Rec, Papa
Johns? Bob Parks Really, Sidehues, and Coca-Cola

$71,000 Raised for St.
)ude Hospital

Ml Wed/a Relations
Freshman Bryce Brent/ went
I tor 5 .is Middle Tennessee
swept its three-game series
with lacksonville State on Sun
day pulling away late for a 17-8
win.
With the game tied at 7, Middle Tennessee 13-0) regained
the lead in the top of the eighth
inning M\<\ never looked back
as sophomore Drew Robertson
scored on a throwing erroi by
the short stop, |osh Sanders.
Ann iunioi Rawley bishop
loaded the bases on a base on
balls, Brentz doubled to deal
the bases and extend the lead,
11-7 Ml.
|Sl"s (0-3) Clay Whittemore
singled in the bottom of the
eighth to drive in a run from
second, 11-8 MT.
The Blue Raiders scored an
other run in the ninth on a ISL'
error as junior Taylor Dennis
scored from first on a fielding
error bv the second baseman.

CD'S * RECORDS
TAPES * JEWELRY
New & Used CD's - Records
1?S Lassstef Or
Murtreesboro. TN 37130
OPENMON-SAT11 7
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Alex [ones then hit two straight
batters to load the bases as Bishop doubled to bring in the runs.
Then Brent? hit a two out tworun home run to extend the
lead again, 17-8.
Irishman PI Francescon
started on the mound for the
Blue Raiders as he pitched 3.1
innings allowing tour runs on
three hits, lunior Kevin Whittaker took the mound in relief and received the win as he
pitched 3.2 innings allowing
four runs on rive hits.
Freshman Michael Adamson
and sophomore Chad Edwards
also pitched in relief for the
Blue Raiders on S.unday.
"This was by no means a
pretty game but we battled
through it and our pitchers
battled through it," head coach
Steve Peterson said.
Middle Tennessee will be
back in action on Tuesday, Feb.
2(> at 3 p.m. as it goes travels to
Cookville, Tenn., to play Tennessee Tech.

Got a
sports tip?
Call us at
615-898-2816
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BOOTS RILEY
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MURPHY CENTER
APRIL 16- 7PM
ON SALE SATURDAY IOAM
BUY Al

LIVGnRTIOn.com

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS,
MURPHY CENTER BOX OFFICE M-F 8A TO 5:30P, CHARGE
BY PHONE AT 255-9600 OR ONLINE AT TICKETMASTER.COM.
ALL DATES, ACTS AND TICKET PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT
NOTICE. A SERVICE CHARGE IS ADDED TO EACH TICKET PRICE.
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